Community Benefits from Tourist Safari Hunting (September 24, 2018)
Mozambique1

Namibia2

Tanzania3

Title of
Community Based
Natural Resource
Management
(CBNRM) Program

Thcuma Tchato,
Chepenje Chetu, and
Niassa CBRNM

Communal
Conservancies and
Community Forests

Wildlife Management
Areas (WMAs)
District Councils (DCs)

CBNRM Area Size

36,418 km2 (4.5% of
Mozambique)

165,182 km2 (19.7% of
Namibia)

27,924 km2 (3.0% of
Tanzania)

No. of
Inhabitants/
Beneficiaries of
CBNRM

195,000 people

No. of CBNRM
Units (e.g.,
Districts, WMAs,
Conservancies)

Two programs

83 registered
Communal
Conservancies

No. of CBNRM
Units Benefiting
from Hunting

45 registered
communities

Community Share
of Fees

Trophy and Concession
Fees countrywide
minimum: 20%

Zambia4

Zimbabwe5

Game Management
Areas (GMAs)

Communal Areas
Management
Programme for
Indigenous Resources
(CAMPFIRE)

177,404 km2 (23.6% of
Zambia)

56,135 km2 (14.4% of
Zimbabwe)
200,000 households
are direct beneficiaries
plus 600,000
households benefit
from related social
services: seven people
per household

148 villages inhabited
by 480,000 people

21 registered WMAs

36 GMAs; 75
registered Community
Resource Boards

33 Rural District
Councils

55 conservation
hunting concessions

16 of 17 original WMAs

22 GMAs lease 36
hunting concessions

13 Rural District
Councils (>1,000
villages)

100%

Block Fees: 75% to
WMA and 25% to
TAWA; Game Fees:
55% to WMA, 25% to

Game Fees: 50%
Concession Fees: 20%

100%, distributed with
55% to Wards, 41% to
Rural District Council,
4% to CAMPFIRE
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Mozambique1

Namibia2

Trophy Fees in Tchuma
Tchato: 33% to
communities

In MTM:
2013: 44,915,000
2014: 37,585,000
2015: 44,081,000

Zambia4

TAWA,10% to District
Council and 10% to
Central Treasury.;
Conservation Fees:
45% to WMA 25% to
TAWA,5% to District
Council and 25% to
Central Treasury.;
Observers Fees: 60% to
WMA, 25% to
TAWA,5% to District
Council and 10% to
Central Treasury;
Permit Fees: 30% to
WMA, , 25% to
TAWA,5% to District
Council and 40% to
Central Treasury

Some communities are
also allocated
community quotas of
which they receive
100% plus payment
from hunting
operators

Sample Hunting
Revenues Shared
under CBNRM
Program

Tanzania3

2010: $100,811
2011: $197,582
2012: $114,377
2013: $429,887
2014: $494,560

In N$: 2016:
31,152,666
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Zimbabwe5
Association

In ZMW:
2010: 5,192,444
2011: 10,660,206
2012: 4,658,671
2013: 5,246,777
2014: 5,203,554
2015: 3,368,391
2017: 7,275,717

Fees from key species:
2013: $2.2 million
2014: $1.8 million
2015: $1.6 million
All hunting income
(trophy, concession,
etc.), period 2010‐
2015: $16.8 million

Mozambique1

Sample Additional
Contributions
from Hunting
Operators

2013‐2015: Reported
to ANAC: $830,300 (13
operators)

Namibia2

Tanzania3

Zambia4

Wages for over 600
community game
guards

2013‐2015: Reported
to WD: $1,176,700

Wages for 750
Community Scouts
($466,236/year)

N$6,805,220 cash
value of game meat
from hunting
Nature Conservation
Amendment Act No. 5
of 1996

Governing
Legislation/
Regulations for
CBNRM

Conservation Law
16/2014 as amended
by Conservation Law
5/2017

Communal Land
Reform Act No. 5 of
2002

Reported in
Conservation Force
audit (27 companies):
$3,125,830

Game meat est. at
129,771 kg/year
(>$600,000 in value)
distributed

Forest Act of 2002

Environmental
Management Act No. 7
of 2007

Wildlife Conservation
Act No. 5 of 2009

National Policy on
Human‐Wildlife
Management of 2009

Wildlife Management
Areas Regulation of
2018

2015: $525,378 (15
operators)

Policy for Wildlife 1992

Wildlife Policy of 1998
(rev. 2007)
Forest Policy of 1998

Zimbabwe5

Zambia Wildlife Policy
of 1998
Statutory Instrument
No. 89 of 2004
Zambia Wildlife Act
No. 14 of 2015

Rural District Councils
Act of 1988 as
amended 2002
Wildlife Policy of 1992
Parks and Wildlife Act
of 1996 as amended
2001
Zimbabwe Policy for
Wildlife of 2000

National Policy on
CBNRM of 2013

Hunters have a relationship with rural communities as well as wildlife, and they highly value both. The habitat and wildlife are a common bond
that benefits the hunter, and the rural people that need each other.
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Regulated hunting benefits the people living in CBNRM areas by generating revenues, and by job creation, game meat distributions6, voluntary
contributions from hunting operators and clients, and development of “multiplier” industries (e.g., taxidermy, transport). Voluntary contributions
from hunting operators and clients include, among other things, construction of schools, donation of school supplies, and payment of school fees;
construction and electrification of clinics and funding for mobile clinic units; construction or rehabilitation of water infrastructure; provision of or
funding for drought‐relief food supplies; funding and transport for sports teams; support for local governments; and much more. For these
reasons, a recent study of communal conservancy residents in Namibia found that “an overwhelming majority (91%) of respondents stated they
would not be in favor of a ban on trophy hunting, and only 11% of respondents believe their community would continue to support or strongly
support wildlife on communal lands if a ban were in fact enacted.”6 In other words, 89% of respondents would not support wildlife on their land
without the incentives generated from regulated hunting. According to the survey results, “[m]ost respondents strongly agreed that trophy
hunting provides benefits to communities and were happy with it taking place on communal lands.” The authors noted: “Results from elsewhere in
Africa also suggest that where tangible benefits are received … from hunting, local communities have more favorable attitudes towards wildlife.”
CBNRM programs benefit wildlife by increasing the amount of habitat for wildlife; reducing poaching through community game scouts, resource
monitors, and incentives; and incentivizing greater tolerance among rural communities. As the U.S. Agency for International Development has
recognized, Namibia’s communal conservancies “have contributed to the widespread and well‐documented recovery of wildlife in Namibia’s
communal lands, particularly in the semi‐arid northwest, including rare or endangered species such as elephants, rhinos, and lions.” In Tanzania,
“WMAs represent the best hope for conserving wildlife outside of Tanzanian protected areas while enhancing rural economic development … Safari
hunting provides a valuable source of revenue for WMAs, especially in areas that are less attractive for photographic tourism. Having an
abundance of animals to hunt is a direct benefit of conserving wildlife resources. The more wild animals the WMA manages and conserves, the
more revenue it can generate. These are very tangible benefits and linkages that can be easily understood at the community level and are good
incentives to reduce poaching and retaliatory killings of animals such as lions.” 7 In August 2018 Tanzania substantially increased the share of
revenue to communities from several tourist hunting related fees.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has acknowledged the importance of CBNRM in enhancement findings and other documents. For example:
“Conservation programs that generate direct benefits to the local people are often regarded as the only truly effective means to implement lasting
conservation measures.” 8
Similarly, Russell Train, the chair and founder of WWF‐US, emphasized the importance of CBNRM and the benefits generated by regulated hunting
in stating “elephant hunting provides ‘the most efficient and cost‐effective form of producing economic benefits for local people that you can find.”
9
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For these reasons, the International Union for Conservation has concluded: “[L]egal, well‐regulated trophy hunting programmes can – and do –
play an important role in delivering benefits for both wildlife conservation and for the livelihoods and wellbeing of indigenous and local
communities living with wildlife … [W]ell‐managed trophy hunting … can and does generate critically needed incentives and revenue for
government, private and community landowners to maintain and restore wildlife as a land use and to carry out conservation actions (including
anti‐poaching interventions). It can return much needed income, jobs, and other important economic and social benefits to indigenous and local
communities in places where these benefits are often scarce. In many parts of the world indigenous and local communities have chosen to use
trophy hunting as a strategy for conservation of their wildlife and to improve sustainable livelihoods … Communities benefit from trophy hunting
through hunting concession payments or other hunter investments, which typically support improved community services like water infrastructure,
schools and health clinics; gaining jobs as guides, game guards, wildlife managers and other hunting‐related employment; and gaining access to
meat. These are typically poor rural communities with very few alternative sources of income and sometimes no other legal source of meat.”10
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